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ABSTRACT 
Ink analysis is central to questioned document examination.  We applied direct analysis in real 
time mass spectrometry (DART MS) to ballpoint, gel, and fluid writing ink analysis.  DART MS 
acquires the mass spectrum of an ink while it is still on a document without altering the 
appearance of the document.  Spectra were acquired from ink on a variety of papers, and the 
spectrum of the blank paper could be subtracted out to produce a cleanly isolated ink spectrum in 
most cases.  Only certain heavy or heavily processed papers interfered.  The time since an ink is 
written on paper has a large effect on its spectrum.  DART spectra change radically during the 
first few months after an ink is written as the more volatile components evaporate, but the 
spectra stabilize after that.  A library-search study involving 166 well-aged inks assessed the 
ability to identify inks from their DART spectra.  The aggregate success rate was 92%. 
KEYWORDS:  forensic science, ink, questioned documents, mass spectrometry, ink 
identification, direct analysis in real time 
1. Introduction
 Documentation is required in all aspects of modern society.  Documents have therefore 
become a major tool for criminals.  Questioned document examination is a broad field that 
includes the functioning of printers and copiers, handwriting examination, the physical structure 
and chemical makeup of paper, and the aging of documents.  A universal aspect, however, is ink. 
Writing ink is particularly important because of the significance of signatures and handwritten 
records.  Analysis of ink can determine whether writing has been altered, whether a document 
has been back dated, what the relative ages of ledger entries are, and the approximate age of the 
document [1].  A central aspect of ink examination is determining the formulation of the ink. 
Once the formulation of an ink has been identified, its production dates, geographic distribution, 
and prevalence can be determined [2,3]. 
The most common forensic methods for analyzing inks from documents are thin layer 
chromatography (TLC) and optical examination [4–9].  Optical examination is quick and 
nondestructive, and it is often sufficient for the relevant questions in a particular case, but it is 
useful only when a direct sample comparison can be made between the ink in question and 
reference samples.  A difference observed by optical examination is usually a firm indication that 
the ink samples are not the same, although batch-to-batch variations, changes from ink aging, 
NOTICE: this is the author’s version of a work that was accepted for publication in Forensic Science International. Changes resulting from the publishing process, such as peer 
review, editing, corrections, structural formatting, and other quality control mechanisms may not be reflected in this document. Changes may have been made to this work since it 
was submitted for publication. A definitive version was subsequently published in Forensic Science International 231 (2013): 73, doi:10.1016/j.forsciint.2013.04.016.
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and possible interferences must be taken into account [3].  On the other hand, a match by optical 
examination implies only that the samples are similar inks.  TLC provides more information 
about an ink, including limited formulation data.  Ink analysis by chromatography has been 
growing since the 1950s [10] and is now a mature technique.  TLC provides a stronger link 
between two matching samples than optical examination does, but the analysis is usually limited 
to the colored and fluorescent components of the ink [11].  Just as in optical examination, a 
collection of reference inks must be maintained, however recent work has been aimed at making 
the TLC analysis results more standardized and amenable to inclusion in a digital database [12].  
A match between inks by TLC analysis does not prove that the inks are the same, only that they 
have similar formulas involving the same nonvolatile colored or fluorescent constituents [4,5]. 
Other analysis techniques have been successfully applied to inks, including high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [13–15], capillary zone electrophoresis [15,16], X-
ray fluorescence [15,17–19], surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) [20–22], and FT-IR 
spectroscopy [7,15,18,23,24].  These generally provide more compositional information than 
TLC does, and some of them lend themselves to computer-searchable libraries, so a reference 
collection of inks need not be maintained.  The greater amount of information provides more 
characterizing features with which to identify or date inks [25].  Nevertheless, they have 
disadvantages.  X-ray fluorescence is limited to elemental analysis.  Some methods, like FT-IR 
spectroscopy, suffer from overlap of features from various ink (and possibly paper) components 
and so do not provide enough characteristic information to reliably distinguish similar ink 
formulations from one another [23].  Those that separate an ink into its components (i.e., HPLC, 
capillary zone electrophoresis) are slow and do not provide sufficient characteristic information 
on the components either for building a digital library or for reliably distinguishing ink 
formulations. 
We have applied the mass spectrometry (MS) sampling interface called direct analysis in 
real time (DART) to the forensic analysis of inks because it provides detailed chemical 
information on inks, takes advantage of the power of modern computer databases, and is well 
suited to ink analysis [26,27].  DART MS samples ink directly from a document without altering 
the appearance of the document because no sample needs to be cut out, and it removes so little of 
the dyes and pigments that constitute the visible portion of the ink [27]. 
Conventional mass spectrometry has been used to analyze inks extracted from paper [28–
30].  The resulting spectra are dominated by the ink dyes, which are the most abundant 
components of dry ink.  The mass spectrometry results allowed individual dyes in an ink to be 
identified, but the inks studied could not always be differentiated from one another because 
many inks have nearly identical dye content [29,30].  Fortunately, DART detects many 
components other than dyes. 
 Less conventional mass spectrometry approaches other than DART have also been used 
to study inks.  Both laser desorption mass spectrometry (LDMS) [31–37] and matrix-assisted 
laser desorption and ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry have been studied [35,38].  
Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) has also been tested [39–41].  All of these require 
removal of samples from the document or other evidence-altering preparations of the paper 
before it can be tested, and they all produce spectra that are dominated by the dyes.  One 
additional technique which shares with DART the ability to analyze unprepared documents in 
the open air is desorption electrospray ionization (DESI) mass spectrometry.  It has been used on 
ink on paper, and its spectra have peaks from both dyes and other ink components [42].  
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Unfortunately, DESI samples a specimen using a fine spray of solvent, so it could alter the 
document. 
Since its commercial introduction in 2005, DART mass spectrometry has attracted 
substantial interest in the forensic community.  It has been applied to the identification of 
counterfeit drugs [43,44], illegal drugs [45–48], drugs in urine [45,49] and plasma [50], chemical 
warfare agents [45], explosives [45], and arson accelerants [45,51]. 
 
2.  Material and methods 
 
The instrument used was a JMS-T100DART AccuTOF-D mass spectrometer (JEOL 
USA).  This consists of a time-of-flight mass spectrometer with a DART 100 ion source.  The 
DART source has been described in detail elsewhere [26].  The present method is similar to that 
used for a previous note on ink analysis [27].  In the present application, helium gas at 3.25 
L/min passed through a hydrocarbon filter (Restek Corp.) and then into the DART discharge 
chamber where the needle electrode was held at -3500 V.  This produced both helium ions and 
metastable (i.e., electronically excited) helium atoms.  The gas then passed through the discharge 
and grid electrodes, which were at 150 V and 650 V, respectively, to prevent the passage of ions 
but allow passage of the metastable helium.  The heater between these electrodes was set to 255 
°C.  This temperature helps evaporate material from the sample without discoloring the paper.  
After passing through the grid electrode, the hot, metastable-containing helium entered the open-
air gap between the DART source and the mass spectrometer inlet orifice.  This adjustable gap 
was set to 1.17 cm in length.  The metastable helium ionized moisture in the room air in the gap, 
producing protonated water clusters, (H2O)nH+.  The sample to be analyzed was held in the 
helium stream approximately in the middle of this gap and the hot gas, metastable helium, and 
protonated water clusters combined to evaporate and ionize material from the sample.  The ions 
were then swept into the mass spectrometer to be analyzed. 
The ink-on-paper samples were held in a custom sample mount in which the paper 
sample wrapped around the rounded end of a metal support and was held on the support by a thin 
aluminum plate that exactly fitted over it.  The plate had a 3.2 mm square hole, which defined 
the area exposed to the DART sampling stream.  The support also had a hole in it that aligned 
with the hole in the cover plate.  The tested area of the paper sample was therefore free standing.  
The sample mount was on the end of a short, pivoting arm that rotated the sample into position in 
the sampling stream so that all samples were reproducibly positioned in the same location during 
testing.  The mount was electrically connected to the spectrometer inlet orifice.  Fresh fingerprint 
residue is easily detected using DART, so gloves were worn when handling the samples. 
The mass spectrometer was operated in positive ion mode.  The inlet orifice (Orifice 1) 
was set at 20 V and 80 °C, Orifice 2 was 3 V, and the ion guide high-frequency voltage (Peaks 
Voltage) was 600 V.  The low orifice voltages produced minimal fragmentation of the ions.  As a 
result, the DART mass spectra were dominated by protonated molecules, (M + H)+, where M is 
the parent molecule. 
Most inks produce an immediate, strong pulse of ions when first positioned in the 
sampling stream, and the signal drops off after the first 10 or 20 s as the most volatile species 
diminish.  Less volatile species, however, are still present after more than a minute.  The spectra 
reported here consist of averages over the first 30 s of the observed signals.  Spectra of the blank 
paper were acquired whenever ink-on-paper spectra were recorded, and the blank-paper spectra 
were subtracted 1:1 from the ink-on-paper spectra.  Mass calibration was accomplished by 
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recording the mass spectrum of a mixture of polyethylene glycols with an average molecular 
weight of 600 (PEG 600) in each data file. The mass scales for all spectra within the file were 
then calibrated using the PEG 600 spectrum.  Once calibrated, the mass scale was accurate to 
approximately 0.003 u.  This accuracy often allows elemental composition assignments to be 
made for individual spectrum peaks. 
Centroided mass spectra were exported to the NIST Mass Spectral Search Program 
(Version 2.0) for library creation and searching.  The NIST program records masses only to 
integer accuracy so the library tests do not take full advantage of the observed mass accuracy of 
the spectrum peaks.  Library searches were done using the Quick Identity search with no limits 
on m/z or abundance ranges.  Reverse searching was used for comparing the effects of paper, and 
forward searching was used for ink identification.  A match factor of 999 corresponds to a 
perfect match between spectra. 
All samples used in this study were prepared by drawing ink lines freehand on paper.  
The specific inks and papers used for each aspect of the study are given in Section  3. 
 
3.  Results and discussion 
 
3.1.  Effects of paper 
 
How the paper on which an ink is written affects the DART mass spectrum was 
examined by comparing spectra of the same ink on different papers.  Single, straight lines of ink 
were written freehand on 16 different papers.  The 16 papers used were mostly white office 
paper (Champion Benefit Writing, Crane’s Resume, Great White Multipurpose 20, Hammermill 
Color Copy, Hammermill Color Laser Gloss, Hammermill Fore DP, Hammermill Great White 
Copy, HP Color Inkjet, and Staples Copy), but a wide variety of other papers was also included 
(Ampad Evidence ruled pad, yellow Post-It Note, Whatman #1 filter paper, goldenrod colored 
paper, a notepaper with printing beneath the written ink, a brown manila envelope, and a white 
letterhead envelope).  The inks tested were black Zebra Rubber 80 ballpoint, black Bic Cristal 
Gel Roller, and blue Mont Blanc Le Grand Rollerball.  The sample sheets were stored in a file 
folder in the dark for 8–9 months after being written before being tested.  Spectra from three 
different specimens of each ink on each of the 16 papers were acquired, and the spectra were 
placed in NIST-software libraries, one library for each ink.  All 48 spectra for each ink were then 
searched against the library for that ink and the match factors were noted.  The median match 
factor for each ink spectrum matching with all 45 spectra of specimens on different paper 
(matches with specimens on the same paper were excluded) was determined to see how well 
spectra match up across differing papers.  The distributions of these median match factors are 
shown in Figure 1 for each ink. 
The black Zebra Rubber 80 ballpoint ink spectra generally gave high-quality matches, 
with the exception of spectra from specimens on Hammermill Color Laser Gloss, the three 
samples of which are marked with an asterisk in panel A of Fig. 1.  This paper has a glossy 
surface and produced a strong DART spectrum by itself.  Even though the ink spectrum was 
isolated by subtracting the spectrum of the blank paper from the spectrum of the ink on paper, 
this paper spectrum interfered with the ink spectrum and degraded the quality of matches.  
Others have noted that glossy paper can give a stronger, more crowded mass spectrum than 
ordinary paper [42].  Except for the three specimens on the glossy paper, the median match 
factors range from 749 up, so the non-glossy paper specimens matched well with their 
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counterparts.  The median of this distribution of 
medians is 861, which is a very good match 
quality. 
Panel B of Fig. 1 shows the distribution 
of median match factors for the 48 black Bic 
Cristal Gel Rolling Ball ink spectra.  The median 
of this distribution of medians is 829, so it is 
centered somewhat lower than the corresponding 
distribution in the ballpoint-ink study, but it still 
corresponds to good-quality matching.  There are 
no particularly low medians, and the glossy paper 
samples did not interfere with matching for this 
ink.  The somewhat lower distribution than that 
of the ballpoints may be because the gel ink 
spectrum is somewhat weaker and has fewer 
peaks than the ballpoint spectrum. 
Panel C of Fig. 1 shows the distribution 
of median match factors for the 48 Le Grand 
fluid-ink specimens.  This distribution is centered 
at a lower quality level than the distributions of 
the other two inks, with the median of these 
medians being 765.  In addition there are five 
specimens with median match factors below 620.  
One of these is a Hammermill Color Laser Gloss 
specimen, which is the same paper that proved 
difficult in the ballpoint ink matching, but three 
of these are Crane’s Resume Paper specimens, so 
the Crane’s paper is the problem substrate for 
this ink.  Fluid inks, compared to gels and 
ballpoints, tend to soak into the paper more, 
which makes them harder to sample by DART 
mass spectrometry, so their DART spectra are 
generally weaker than those of ballpoints and gels.  This may be the reason why the Le Grand 
ink distribution is the lowest one in Fig. 1.  The Crane’s Resume paper is particularly thick and is 
a 100% cotton paper with little sizing, so it may be unusually effective at soaking up and holding 
the ink, making it more difficult to analyze by DART.  By contrast, the highest median hit 
quality in Panel C (830) comes from one of the specimens on Ampad Evidence paper, a 
physically thin paper. 
 
3.2.  Effects of ink age 
 
When ink is written on paper, it immediately starts losing various volatile components, so 
its mass spectrum will change over time.  We have examined how the DART spectra of a black 
ballpoint ink (Bic Round Stic), a black gel ink (Bic Cristal Gel Roller Ball), and a blue fluid ink 
(Mont Blanc Le Grand Rollerball) change as they age after being written on paper.  Freehand 
lines were periodically written on ordinary white office paper (Hammermill Fore DP) over a 
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Fig. 1.  Reverse-search median match factors for inks
on one paper matched to the same ink on other papers;
(A) black Zebra Rubber 80 Ballpoint, match factors
for the ink on Hammermill Color Laser Gloss paper
are marked with *, (B) black Bic Cristal Gel Roller,
and (C) blue Mont Blanc Le Grand Rollerball. 
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period of 11 months to generate writings of 
various known ages.  The writing samples were 
stored in a file folder in the dark with a blank 
sheet of paper alternating between sheets 
containing writing.  We chose this method of 
storage both because it simulates the typical 
storage of important documents and because it 
would probably correspond to the slowest 
possible aging, because it would impede the loss 
of volatile components, and would therefore be 
the worst-case scenario for use of a DART 
database for ink identification.  DART spectra of 
the samples were acquired at the end of the 11-
month, sample-generating period. 
Fig. 2 shows the DART spectrum for the 
Bic Round Stic ballpoint ink only four days after 
being written and after 332 days.  The changes 
are considerable, consisting mostly of the 
reduction in the size of peaks in the region below 
m/z 250.  Most higher-mass peaks appear 
unaffected by age.  The lower-mass region 
contains peaks from the more volatile components of the ink, so the changes observed are to be 
expected.  A number of the peaks in the spectra can be identified.  For example, the peak at m/z 
367.210 corresponds to (C20H30O6 + H)+, which is protonated dibutylglycol phthalate.  This peak 
has been used as a reference for scaling the other peaks in Fig. 2.  It is the largest peak (i.e., base 
peak) in the ballpoint spectra after three months, and it appears to be stable over time.  Another 
example is the peak at m/z 139.076, which is (C8H10O2 + H)+.  This is protonated 
phenoxyethanol, a common vehicle component in ballpoint inks [52].  Dyes appear in the DART 
spectra of inks, but they do not necessarily produce prominent peaks.  The principal dye in the 
ballpoint ink is crystal violet [53], which is a cationic dye, C25H30N3+, but there is only a tiny 
peak at the mass of that cation (m/z 372.244).  We have examined the mass spectrum of the neat 
dye and found that it produces an ion equivalent to two hydrogens being added to the parent 
cation, (C25H30N3 + 2H)+ [27].  Its mass of 374.260 u coincides with the 374 peak marked in 
Figure 2, whose exact observed m/z is 374.264.  Given the small size of this peak, it may come 
from a contaminant possibly present in the dye, leucocrystal violet.  Leucocrystal violet is the 
colorless, reduced (and hence neutral) form of crystal violet used for enhancing impressions in 
blood [54].  It has the formula C25H31N3, so the observed ion would be the protonated molecule. 
Fig. 3 shows how the heights of some of the peaks marked in Fig. 2 change over time.  
The m/z 367 peak has again been used as a reference for scaling the other peaks.  Four peaks that 
are stable or nearly stable over time are shown in the lower panel of Fig. 3.  Most do not vary 
much in height from one ink age to the next and show no concentration trend after the first three 
or four months.  The m/z 183 peak in the bottom panel, however, shows substantially more 
scatter from one age to the next, although its intensity has little trend over time.  We have found 
that many inks have a few peaks with greater intensity scatter than the typical peak in their 
spectra.  We hypothesize that these peaks correspond to compounds whose degree of volatility 
makes their desorption from the paper during the DART analysis very sensitive to the exact 
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analysis conditions, so small changes in DART-stream temperature or positioning in the DART 
stream affects them far more than the other components in the inks.  The three peaks plotted in 
the upper panel all decrease over time and correspond to more volatile compounds.  The smooth 
curves drawn through their data points are all single or double exponential fits to the data, which 
suggests that their disappearances from the paper follow these kinetics.  This is consistent with 
what others have found for ink aging [55,56].  It is apparent that the volatile components are 
greatly reduced after 6 months, and that all of the components have either disappeared, 
stabilized, or are very close to doing so after 11 months. 
Fig. 4 shows the spectra of black Bic Cristal Gel Roller Ball ink at nine and 336 days 
after being written.  There are far fewer peaks for the gel ink than for the ballpoint ink, which is 
generally true for those two ink types.  Roughly half of the largest peaks in the fresh-ink 
spectrum are of components that disappear over time.  The remaining large peaks and several 
small peaks appear to be stable.  The time dependences for many of the peaks are shown in Fig. 
5.  The base peak in the spectra is m/z 150.114, protonated triethanolamine (C6H15NO3 + H)+.  It 
is the most stable of the large peaks.  The lower panel of Fig. 5 plots the peaks with observed m/z 
of 106.088 (protonated diethanolamine, (C4H11NO2 + H)+), 168.127 (probably unprotonated 
dipentene diepoxide, C10H16O2+), and 195.124 (protonated tetraethylene glycol, (C8H18O5 + H)+).  
Tetraethylene glycol slowly disappeared over time, but the other two show a slow rise in relative 
intensity.  It is very unlikely that the concentrations of these two species grow, so the rise 
probably means these components are stable and the base peak used for scaling is very slowly 
shrinking.  The four peaks in the upper panel show various behaviors.  Like m/z 106 and 168, the 
peak at observed m/z 148.100 (probably unprotonated dipropylene glycol monomethyl ether, 
C7H16O3+) rises slowly, indicating a stable component.  On the other hand, m/z 301.186 (not 
identified) disappears completely.  Pentaethylene glycol ((C10H22O6 + H)+, observed at m/z 
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239.151) disappears so slowly that about half of it is still present after 11 months.  The 
triethylene glycol peak ((C6H14O4 + H)+, observed m/z 151.102) has a lot of scatter, but it does 
not show much age-related trend.  With the exception of the m/z 195 and 239 peaks, which are 
still decreasing, the spectrum appears to be stable after 11 months. 
The fluid ink examined was blue Mont Blanc Le Grand Rollerball ink.  Fig. 6 shows the 
spectra of this ink 4 and 340 days after being written.  Fig. 7 shows the time evolution of 11 
example peaks in the spectra.  Most of the peaks in the Le Grand spectra fall into one of three 
homologous series.  The ions observed at m/z 151.101, 195.126, 239.152, 283.178, 327.207, 
371.233, and 415.254 are all protonated polyethylene glycols.  The observed m/z values of 
successive peaks in the series differ by 44.026 u (±0.005 u), which corresponds to the exact mass 
of the ethylene glycol unit C2H4O.  The observed polyethylene glycol ions have the formula 
(HO(C2H4O)nH + H)+, with n ranging from 3 up to 9.  The second homologous series consists of 
the peaks observed at m/z 211.132, 255.159, 299.185, 343.214, 387.243, 431.267, and 475.292.  
Successive peaks in this series also differ by 44.026 u (±0.003 u), so they must also consist of 
strings of C2H4O units.  They are polyethylene glycol derivatives having the overall formula 
[C8H10O(C2H4O)n + H]+ with n ranging from 2 to 8.  Just how the atoms in C8H10O are 
distributed between the two ends of the (C2H4O)n chain cannot be determined from the mass 
spectral data.  One strong possibility is the polyethylene glycol ethyl phenyl diethers, 
C2H3O(C2H4O)nC6H5.  These are, in essence, derivatives of phenoxyethanol, HO(C2H4O)C6H5, a 
common ink solvent [52].  The third homologous series consists of the peaks observed at m/z 
256.179, 300.206, 344.231, 388.257, 432.288, and 476.313.  Again, these peaks are separated by 
44.026 u (±0.005 u) and must be polyethylene glycol derivatives.  Their exact identity, however, 
is unclear.  Two formulas have masses very close to the observed values.  They are 
C7H12N2(C2H4O)n+ with n = 3 through 8 and C16H20(C2H4O)m+ with m = 1 through 6.  Unlike in 
the other glycol series, both of these are probably not protonated molecules.  The C7H12N2 
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formula, however, would require the presence of 
amines, pyrroles, or other nitrogen-containing 
chemical species that are easily protonated, so 
this formula is the less likely of the two.   
There are two prominent peaks in the Le 
Grand spectra that are not part of the three 
glycol series.  Protonated acetophenone is 
observed at m/z 121.075, and at m/z 403.193 is 
an unidentified species.  As can be seen in Fig. 
7, this species is not present in the fresh ink and 
grows in over time, so it is not a component of 
the commercial ink.  This makes it very difficult 
to identify from the DART data alone.  Its 
observed m/z is consistent with several formulas 
corresponding to stable compounds, although 
none are commonly used industrially.  Of 
course, because the species develops after the 
ink is written, it does not have to be a 
commercial compound. 
The data in Fig. 7 have been scaled to 
the m/z 239 peak of pentaethylene glycol, which 
is the base peak of the spectra at all ink ages, 
and it appears to be stable over time.  Three 
other polyethylene glycol peaks, m/z 195, 283 
and 327, are plotted in the figure.  The m/z 195 
peak has a lot of scatter but does not show a 
trend with age greater than the scatter.  Both m/z 
283 and 327 have much less scatter.  They do not show much change over the first 3 or 4 months 
but then drop to a lower level where they appear to stabilize.  Although these and the other 
(unplotted) polyethylene glycols decrease relative to m/z 239, they are the slowest of the three 
homologous series to decrease and dominate the spectra at long times.  Three of the polyethylene 
glycol diethers (m/z 255, 299, and 343) are plotted in Fig. 7.  All three of these have a single or 
double exponential decrease toward zero concentration.  The top panel of Fig. 6 shows that m/z 
299 is the only member of this homologous series still present after 340 days.  The third series is 
represented by m/z 256, 300, and 344 in Fig. 7.  All show a single-exponential decay with time, 
but m/z 256 appears to be decaying to a non-zero level while the other two are decaying to zero.  
Fig. 7 shows that m/z 256 is the slowest to decay among the members of this homologous series, 
although m/z 300 is also present after 340 days.  Acetophenone at m/z 121 appears not to be 
decaying over time, although it shows considerable scatter.  As previously mentioned, the 
unidentified peak at m/z 403 starts at zero intensity and grows with age.  The best fit through the 
observed data points is a simple power plot of the form Intensity = at3.625, where a is a constant 
and t is the age of the writing.  Obviously this growth must terminate at some point, but that 
termination is not apparent in the data through 340 days.  With the exception of the m/z 403 
peak, the spectrum appears to be nearly stable after 340 days. 
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Fig. 7.  Relative intensities of peaks in the spectra of
Mont Blanc Le Grand blue fluid ink as it ages after
being written. 
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Table 1.  Percentage of unknown ink spectra correctly identified by library search. 
 
Ink type 
Black inks Blue inks 
No. of inks 
in library 
Correct 
identifications (%)
No. of inks 
In library 
Correct 
identifications (%)
Ballpoint 48 99 28 100 
Fluid 26 81 24 77 
Gel 21 93 19 97 
 
 
3.3.  Ink identification using a library 
 
The identification of an ink by DART MS requires reference mass spectra for 
comparison.  A library-search study was used to assess the ability to identify an unknown ink 
from its DART mass spectrum.  Our library consisted of 166 inks; 48 black and 28 blue 
ballpoints, 26 black and 24 blue fluid inks, and 21 black and 19 blue gel inks.  They covered a 
wide variety of brand names, including all major suppliers on the US market, and the pens were 
bought locally.  The spectra were acquired from ink lines written freehand on Whatman #1 filter 
paper.  Most had been written 10–35 months prior to testing and so were well aged.  For each of 
the 166 inks, spectra from two specimens were acquired and placed in a library built with the 
NIST Mass Spectral Search Program.  Both spectra of each ink were also used as unknowns and 
searched against the library.  Of course, because all of the unknowns were also library entries, 
each spectrum matched perfectly with itself.  This perfect match was ignored, and the next 
closest match was considered the “best” match, or Hit #1.  The ink was considered to be 
correctly identified only if Hit #1 was the other spectrum entered in the library for the same ink.  
The inks were separated by color and type during the searches; that is, the searches were done on 
six separate libraries, one each for the black ballpoint, blue ballpoint, black fluid, blue fluid, 
black gel, and blue gel inks.  When searches were done using a single, unified library, the 
number of correct matches dropped somewhat for the fluid and gel inks.  Most of the additional 
incorrect matches were for one color of ink matching with a similar ink of a different color, so 
they were matches that would be easily discounted when carrying out real-world casework. 
Table 1 gives the results of this search test in terms of the percentage of correct Hits #1.  
The aggregate success rate was 92% for all 166 inks (i.e., 306 correct matches in 332 spectrum 
searches).  The ballpoints as a group gave excellent results, with only one mismatch among the 
152 searches.  At the opposite end were the fluid inks, for which there were 21 mismatches 
among 100 searches.  Fluid inks as a group produce weaker DART spectra than the others.  They 
soak into the paper far more, which may make it more difficult for DART to sample material 
from the specimens. 
It should be noted that some of the matches designated as incorrect may in fact not be 
errors.  A match was labeled as correct only if the two matched spectra were for the same pen 
model.  If a pen maker uses the same ink in more than one model, then matches between those 
models would not be in error.  We do not have the proprietary information to determine when 
this is true, but our results suggest that this occurs.  Numerous of the incorrect matches were with 
pens by the same manufacturer and even a similar model.  For example, the single mismatch 
among the black ballpoints was for a PaperMate Flexgrip Elite spectrum, which matched best 
with a PaperMate Flexgrip Ultra spectrum (match factor 865).  The second-best match was with 
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the other Elite spectrum (match factor 857).  Even when the closest match is the correct one, the 
second closest match (i.e., the closest incorrect 
match) reveals the kinship among inks.  There 
were nine PaperMate black ballpoints included 
in our library, so there were 18 searches 
involving PaperMate “unknowns.”  In 11 of 
these 18 searches, the closest incorrect match 
was another PaperMate ink.  
Another measure of the quality of the 
ink identifications is the difference between the 
match factor for the correct match and the 
match factor for the closest incorrect match.  
The greater this difference, the more certain the 
identification provided by Hit #1 is.  Figs. 8 
through 10 show the distribution of match 
factors for the correct matches and for the 
closest incorrect matches for black ballpoint, 
gel, and fluid inks.  In addition, Table 2 lists the 
average and median match factors for the 
correct and closest incorrect matches for the six 
different ink types.  A match factor of 999 
corresponds to a perfect match. 
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Fig. 8.  Distribution of match factors for the correct
match (upper panel) and closest incorrect match (lower
panel) for 96 spectra from 48 black ballpoint inks
searched against a library of the same 96 spectra. 
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Fig. 10.  Distribution of match factors for the correct
match (upper panel) and closest incorrect match (lower
panel) for 52 spectra from 26 black fluid inks searched
against a library of the same 52 spectra. 
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Table 2.  Average and median match factors in forward-matching ink identification. 
 
Ink Type Correct match 
Closest incorrect 
match 
Difference between correct 
and first incorrect matches 
Average Median Average Median Average Median 
Black ballpoint 882.3 888.5 749.7 750.0 138.4 119.0 
Blue ballpoint 878.0 884.0 626.0 620.5 252.0 249.0 
Black fluid 773.2 792.5 647.7 695.0 125.5 83.0 
Blue fluid 702.3 743.5 563.7 592.0 138.6 130.0 
Black gel 793.9 832.0 609.0 602.5 188.3 155.5 
Blue gel 752.2 719.0 590.3 560.5 152.7 125.0 
 
Patterns can be discerned from the table and figures.  First, the ballpoints have the best 
match factors for correct matches.  The ballpoint inks tend to produce spectra that are both 
stronger and have more peaks than inks in the other categories do, so the data are of better and 
richer quality.  The black ballpoints also have higher match factors for the closest incorrect 
match.  The black ballpoints appear to be the most uniform of the writing ink categories, which 
could make differentiating one ink from another more difficult.  Fortunately, the quality of the 
ballpoint data appears to be more than sufficient to compensate for this.  The fluid inks have low 
match factors for both correct matches and closest incorrect matches, which is consistent with 
the lower successful match rate and weaker spectra discussed above.  The top panel of Fig. 9 
shows two correct matches with particularly low match factors (both 479), which come from 
spectra of a Pentel Sunburst Gel pen.  These two spectra are responsible for two of the three 
incorrect matches among the black gel inks.  The blue Sunburst ink was responsible for the only 
incorrect match among the blue gels.  This pen model produces inconsistent DART spectra for 
an undetermined reason.  The other gel inks were much better behaved. 
 
Conclusions 
 
In summary, DART mass spectra are easily obtained from ink on paper without visual 
alteration of the document.  The ink spectra are usually only weakly affected by the paper on 
which the ink is written, although certain highly processed or coated papers may cause 
interference, and thick, absorbent papers reduce test accuracy for fluid inks.  During the first few 
months after an ink is written on paper, its DART spectrum changes as the more volatile 
components of the ink are lost, but the changes have generally attenuated before a year has 
passed.  Ink identification by searching DART mass spectra of ink against libraries of reference 
ink spectra is generally successful for all types of inks and especially accurate for ballpoint and 
gel inks. 
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